At Nepal's northern border with Tibet is the great Himalaya Range. capped by Mount Everest itself (8848 ni) and including four of the other eight highest mountains in the world. South of the Kathmandu Valley at the centre of the country are the lesser mountains of the Mahabharat Range and Churia Ghati Hills. below 3000 m, and in the far south, stretching to India. are the fertile alluvial Terai Plains with scattered swamps and hardwood and bamboo forests. The distribution of the 14 species of venomous snakes known to inhabit Nepal is determined by geography and climate'.'. The range of only one species. the Himalayan pit viper (Agkistrotlori hir~itilri~tiiiu.s), extends into the higher elevations. There is a record in the Indian Museum at Calcutta of a Figure I . Riisscll's i l i p r (Daboia russelii russelii) . Ro!.ril Brirrliri Natioruil Ptirk. Nepnl (copj'riglit Mrirk 0 'Slicri) specimen collected at the foot of the Dharnisala Glacier (Hiniachal Pradesh. India) at 16 000 feet (4877 ni)3. This may be a world altitude record for snaked. The four other species of pit viper ( Tririiere.suru.s cill~olrihris, local name 'hareu' or green snakes). T. ,jrvclonii. T. stqjricg+ri and Ovophis niotiticolrr inhabit wooded montane slopes below 3000 m. Russell's viper (Dtilioia russc4ii, local name 'baghe' or 'leopard-spotted') ( Figure I) , an important cause of snake bite mortality and morbidity in many parts of Asia, occurs in western Nepal. Three species of kraits [Burigarus crieritleiis (Figure 2) , B. ,fu.sciutus and B. .sirit/ririirs] occur below 2000 in, sometimes in farming areas, while the two species of typical cobra, both of great medical importance (monocellate Nuju kaoutliiri. local name 'paniadaraj' and spectacled Nrljti iiqjri ~ Figure 3 ) and the world's largest venomous snake, the king cobra (Opliiopliugus huntirdi) are confined to the Terai. MacClelland's coral snake About 3000 vials of polyspecific antivenom (Nuju rioju, Burigcirirs cneriilcw, Duhoici rrisselii. Ec1ii.s coririutiis) m a n u k t u r e d by the Serum Institute of India are imported from India each year but this is insufficient. Because of chronic shortage of antivenom in government hospitals and belief in traditional remedies, most victims of snake bite in Nepal do not seek help in western style hospitals and dispensaries. Popular traditional methods of treatment involve chanting, incantations, attempts to suck the venom from the site of the bite (e.g. using the anal sphincter of a chicken) and the application of mithridates, lexins. tiriyaq and latex from a climbing plant known as the snake gourd. Pastes of herbal medicines, snake stones and special kinds of earth are applied to the wounds and multiple tourniquets and local incisions are popular first aid methods. Only when the symptoms deterioratc are the patients brought to hospital but many are thought to die on the way.
As in so many tropical countries, snake bite in Nepal is an occupational hazard for poor rural people and is not regarded as an important medical problem by most senior health officials in the capital city. To discover how to reduce the morbidity and mortality it will be necessary first to carry out prospective studies in different regions of the country in which the species of snake responsible for bites can be determined by The paper should be concerned with health and disease among the sort of people for whom the Barkers workedthe dispossessed, or poor urban or rural communities. The donors of the Prize d o not want to stipulate any particular specialty in healthcare, because the Barkers' work was so varied.
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